EBAY INTEGRATION SOLUTIONS
= COMMERCECONNECT

Accelerate Business Growth on
eBay with CommerceConnect

Are you eBay & eCommerce Ready?
Ask yourself whether you can…

A major imperative for listing products on eBay and
any online channel is customer-driven product
data—this can be the key difference between visitors
and buyers. Accurate and up-to-date product data
drives both consumer confidence and brand loyalty.





Easily enrich product data for eBay and other online
channels.

In turn, consumers feel that they are purchasing the
right product, at the right price, at the right time.



Seamlessly list products on eBay and other online
channels.



Manage product category and attribute mappings for
eBay and other online channels.



Integrate eBay with back-end systems and
suppliers.



Allocate inventory to eBay and other channels to
minimise the risk of overselling.

A growing challenge for organisations’ wanting to sell
products on eBay—is how to successfully prepare
product data in an eBay format and ensure it’s optimised
for highly visible search results to maximise eBay sales.
Companies need to find a solution that will integrate data
into a unified format.
The Fusion Factory CommerceConnect platform is a
centralised data management solution with numerous
out-of-the-box functions and features to help merchants
optimise their eBay listings.

The Future of Ordering &
Shipment
With an eBay store, merchants are now in a position to
offer buyers various delivery options. In addition to
traditional shipping methods, the eBay Click & Collect
service allows buyers to collect their purchases from the
sellers shop front or from eligible pick-up locations.
CommerceConnect manages all your order, shipment
and Click & Collect data in one central location.

Centrally manage all aspects of your product data
cost-effectively.

To meet these challenges and remain competitive,
CommerceConnect and Fusion Factory integration
services provide robust, cost effective information
management and publishing solutions giving merchants
complete control over data. CommerceConnect can also
receive orders from various channels in different formats
and has the ability to standardise and reconcile all data
into a single format.

The complexities to integrate with eBay are
simplified and managed within
CommerceConnect—this makes Fusion
Factory and the CommerceConnect
platform an easy choice.
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Inspire customer trust

Future Proofing Your eBay
Investment. You Can Also…

CommerceConnect will ensure the data you publish is
accurate and current across all channels. As a result,
your customers will always have access to accurate data,
which will enhance the credibility and trustworthiness of

Accommodate future growth
Whether you’re just starting, or expanding,
CommerceConnect will keep pace with the demands of
your business, CommerceConnect can manage as little
as hundreds up to hundreds of thousands product listings
on eBay.
Reduce in-house IT expenditure
There is no need to invest in additional hardware,
software licensing or IT resources. Instead,
CommerceConnect manages everything for you in the
cloud—so you can redirect resources toward key
business goals.

your brand.
Leverage new markets and sales opportunities
CommerceConnect’s complete and out-of-the-box
integration capabilities allow you to quickly onboard new
channels, allowing you to take advantage of emerging
online channels that can help boost your revenue and
market share.
Build brand awareness and customer loyalty
You can easily create special offers and promotions that
are tailored to different channels. In this way, you can
boost brand exposure and customer loyalty.

Achieve rapid ROI
CommerceConnect offers full connectivity with eBay and
leading eCommerce platforms, online marketplaces and
other channels. Publishing to multiple channels is quick,
easy and seamless.

The CommerceConnect Platform

Safeguard IT investment
Easily integrate and publish data from your existing backend systems, business applications, suppliers and
websites.
Simplify and improve data management
Consolidate and manage all of your dispersed data within
a centralised data repository, eliminating duplication of
data and risk of errors associated with multiple sources of
data.
Convert browsers to buyers
You can publish targeted, customer-driven product data
to multiple channels to help increase customer
satisfaction and drive up sales.
Boost staff productivity
Simply integrate your product data from your back-end
systems. This means you can relieve your staff of
repetitive manual processing tasks so they can get on
with core business activities.
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Popular Features Guide. Optimise your eBay Listings.

Seamless integration capabilities with existing applications and legacy systems


Including ERP/POS, WMS, CMS, suppliers and catalogues

SaaS based and hosted in the cloud


Eliminating the need to install or host

Rapidly publish product data


To multiple eCommerce Platforms and Marketplaces

Centralised data management with unique functions to maximise the full potential of your eBay store


Easily configured to list products for the eBay Click & Collect service



Automatically calculate and list shipping fees in eBay—by product, shipping services and locations.



Configurable and flexible inventory management:
o

Static or dynamic inventory data feed

o

Decrement and recalculate stock-on-hand data for all types of orders. Including standard Click & Collect
and KIT orders
Real-time lookup service for stock-on-hand for the Click & Collect service—this can be activated when a
clients system cannot provide real-time store inventory

o


Instantly set-up new attributes and categories to enrich product data for eBay and other channels.



Ability to set up KITS (Bundles) using individual SKU components. Dynamically calculate and recalculate KIT
inventory based on individual SKU components.



Easily set ‘Make Me An Offer’ functionality

Designed to manage all aspects of product data


Product catalogue data



eBay product title



Short and long descriptions



Features and attributes



Categorisation



Media – images, videos, technical data sheets



eBay specific data



Integration of order and shipment data



Listing rules (price, shipping, category, inventory)



Manage HTML listing templates and item specifics for eBay stores



Mapping of eBay categories and merchant store categories and attributes
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